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PROJECT TURN ABOUT/
VA N GUARD REC EIVES CARF
C E RTIFICATI ON

What  Does  “Problem  Gambling”  Mean  

TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC?

Project Turnabout’s Vanguard
residential gambling treatment
program, the only one in Minnesota, is
believed to be the first non-hospitalbased residential gambling rehab
facility in the country to be approved
by the Commission on Accreditation
f]I\_XY`c`kXk`fe=XZ`c`k`\j:8I= %
CARF is an independent, nonprofit
accreditor of health and human
j\im`Z\ji\j`[\ek`Xc]XZ`c`k`\j%
ÈN\]\ck`knXj`dgfikXekkf[fk_`jkf
have a benchmark against national
credentials,” says Mike Schiks, CEO of
Gifa\ZkKlieXYflk%ÈN\n\i\cffb`e^
]fiXYXj\c`e\]ifdn_`Z_n\Zflc[
Zfek`elXccp`dgifm\%É
The CARF approval is part of
Vanguard’s ongoing efforts on
quality improvement that have been
le[\inXp]fij\m\iXcp\Xij%K_\
efforts have focused on individualized
ki\Xkd\ekgcXee`e^Xjn\ccXjk_\
`ek\iXZk`fen`k_fk_\iXjg\Zkjf]
d\ekXc_\Xck_%
Vanguard is also employing quality
improvement methods established by
E@8Ko#n_`Z_nfibjn`k_Y\_Xm`fiXc
health care organizations across
the country to improve access to
and retention in treatment for the
d`cc`fejf]8d\i`ZXejn`k_jlYjkXeZ\
XYlj\Xe[&fid\ekXc_\Xck_`jjl\j%@k
employs a practical, evidence-based
approach to quality improvement that
is being applied in over 2500 health
and human service settings around
k_\Zflekip%
“This is not the finishing line for us,
but it’s an important milestone” says
D`b\%È@ki\Õ\ZkjfliZfdd`kd\ekkf
providing the very best care to people
n`k_j\m\i\^XdYc`e^X[[`Zk`fe%É

Ask a professional counselor or
psychiatrist to define problem
gambling and you’ll get a variety of

definitions depending on that person’s
level of training and practice. Ultimately,
they would likely turn to the Diagnostic and
Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSMIV) to determine if a gambler displays any
or all of the characteristics listed, and then
classify them as at-risk, early problem or a
pathological gambler.
While this is appropriate for clinical use,
the general public doesn’t have the same
knowledge and approach when defining
problem gambling. They just know that
there’s a problem, and that they, or someone
they love, needs help related to their
gambling behavior.
It is the task of organizations such as the
National Council on Problem Gambling and
the Northstar Problem Gambling Alliance
to help the public understand the issue of
problem gambling in a way that resonates
with everyone, and provide hope and
resources to help them solve the problem.

Late last year, Northstar sought to better
understand public perceptions about
gambling behaviors that were causing
problems. In addition, we wanted to explore
various ways to communicate this public
health issue so that people would understand
its implications and know how to take
action.
The research, which included individual
interviews and focus groups, showed that
problem or compulsive gambling is not
clearly understood by the general public.
Any layman’s description of the behavior
lacks the definitiveness or common
understanding of terms such as alcoholism,
drug addiction or other mental health issues.
One interesting finding was that the term
“problem gambling” was not strong enough
to completely define the severity of problems
faced by some gamblers, their families and
friends. Research participants preferred the
use of phrases such as “gambling addiction”
or “compulsive gambling” that they felt
more fully described the problem. As one
study participant said, “If it is an addiction
continued on page 6
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FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

The  Impact  of  Addiction  on  Affected  Others
When I was young and first confronted with the effects of addiction in my family, I couldn’t make
sense of what I was seeing. All I could say to those involved was, “You can’t do this,” “You have to
stop!” and “What’s wrong with you?” It was an agonizing time watching everyone in the family clash
with each other on “what to do about the addict.” Trying to grasp the idea that I had no control over
that person’s behavior was incomprehensible to me. I knew nothing about the underlying issues of
addiction, nor the means to help someone face their issues. The family was splintered and everyone,
including the addict, was in pain.
Cathie Perrault

<o\Zlk`m\;`i\Zkfi
NPGA

This edition of Northern Light includes a recovery story that highlights the devastating effects of
gambling addiction on a family. It reminds me much of what I went through, including the everpresent concern and gut reaction that the addict was slipping back into old behavior – even years into
recovery.
As family members and friends of addicts, we have to find our own recovery to develop healthy and
appropriate boundaries and ways of dealing with the addiction that help not only ourselves, but the

WE NEED
YOUR SUPPORT!

person we are concerned about. Learning is so vital. The more you understand the addiction, the better

We thank all our
members, donors,
volunteers and
X]Ôc`Xk\jn_f_Xm\
contributed to our
d`jj`fe%

balanced approach to the person, the behavior and the addiction itself.

Become a member
kf[Xp%M`j`knnn%
NorthstarProblem
>XdYc`e^%fi^kf
af`elj%

begin the journey of learning about this prevalent disease. You can get off the emotional roller coaster

chance you have to lessen the emotional reactions to the behavior, and develop a thoughtful and more
There are excellent sources of information available for family and friends of problem gamblers,
alcoholics, other drug addictions, and various co-existing mental health issues. If you ever feel that
tightening in the pit of your stomach as you deal with someone’s addiction, you owe it to yourself to
and find better days ahead.

Efik_jkXiGifYc\d>XdYc`e^8cc`XeZ\`jXefegifÔkX^\eZpn_fj\d`jj`fe`jkf_\cg
k_fj\X]]\Zk\[YpgifYc\d^XdYc`e^`eD`ee\jfkX%N\[fk_`jYpgifdfk`e^XnXi\e\jj
Xe[le[\ijkXe[`e^f]k_\`jjl\m`Xflin\Yj`k\#e\njc\kk\i#Zfddle`kp\[lZXk`fe
programs, sponsorship of the Minnesota State Conference on Problem Gambling, and
kiX`e`e^f]gif]\jj`feXcj`egi\m\ek`e^Xe[ki\Xk`e^gifYc\d^XdYc`e^%
Northern Light is funded by a grant from the state of Minnesota. Designer: ESD Graphics. Writer: Bill Stein
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B E H IN D TH E NU MB E R S

NPGA  Board  Member  Profile:    

LANA NELSON, MSW, LICSW, LADC, NCGC
“In my experience with problem gamblers,
they’re very willing to make changes,” says
Lana. “I see them when they’re in the pain
of their addiction and they tend to be highly
motivated because they’re dealing with
the consequences of their gambling. The
challenge is to reach them before they reach
such a crisis.”

Lana Nelson, Northstar board
member since 2006, could be straight

out of central casting for a social worker.
Her mother was a nurse, known for her
caring ways and ability to listen carefully to
someone’s concerns. Lana inherited many
of the same traits. “I’ve always felt like a
social worker to my core,” says Lana. “It’s a
good fit for who I am.”
As a natural outgrowth of her concern for
others, Lana desires to be an advocate and
a voice for those in need. Her involvement
on the board of Northstar gives her the
opportunity to expand awareness about a
cause she takes great interest in.

Beyond that, Lana views her clients with
gambling addiction in the same way she
sees other clients with mental health
problems. “My philosophy is that when you
see someone who’s struggling, you want
to help them and meet them where they
are. As a person-centered, solution-based
therapist, I look at the total person and seek

“As a person-centered,
solution-based therapist,
I look at the total person
Xe[j\\bkf`[\ek`]p_fn
gambling plays a role in
k_\`igX`eÆn_\k_\iXj
an escape, a form of self
d\[`ZXk`fe#\kZ%É

Lana’s initial involvement with addicted
gamblers stems from when she co-created
a problem gambling treatment program in
1999 at Recovery Plus, a behavioral health
program at St. Cloud Hospital. She went
on to earn her national gambling counselor
certification and became a state-certified
gambling provider in Minnesota. Lana’s
credentials include MSW, LICSW and
LADC.

to identify how gambling plays a role in
their pain – whether as an escape, a form of
self medication, etc.”

In her current work as a psychotherapist
with Centracare Health System in St.
Cloud, Lana provides individual and group
therapy for a variety of mental health
patients. Approximately a quarter of her
caseload consists of problem gamblers.

“I’ve always been impressed with the quality
of the work that Northstar does and see
great value in their mission,” says Lana. “I
look forward to continuing to advocate on
behalf of problem gamblers.”

93
G\iZ\ekX^\f]D`ee\jfkXejn_fX^i\\
that problem gambling is an addiction
similar to alcohol or drug addiction
(source: NPGA Research Survey,
Nov 2011)

$93,900,000
K_\Xdflekf][fccXijnX^\i\[
feJlg\i9fncOCM@(source: Frank
Streshley, Nevada Gaming Control
Board, in USA Today)

1,208
The number of licensed charitable
gambling outlets in Minnesota
(source: MN Gambling Control Board)

$90 to $100 million
<jk`dXk\[Xdflekf][fccXijnX^\i\[
on the 2012 NCAA men’s basketball
tournament (source: Jay Kornegay,
LVH Race and Sports Superbook, in
USA Today)

1
Number of phone calls needed to get
help for gamblers and families:
($/''$***$?FG<%

Lana’s connection with Northstar came
through her involvement on the Minnesota
Department of Human Services gambling
advisory board. She worked with Lance
Holthusen, former NPGA executive
director, to produce workshops and annual
events.

e
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REALVoices

The effects of
someone’s problem
^XdYc`e^ZXe\ok\e[
n\ccY\pfe[aljkk_\
^XdYc\i%K_\pZXe
affect a partner, child,
gXi\ekfi]i`\e[%

The sight of an empty
house served as the first
nXb\lgZXcc]fi;fe%
He began attending
Gambler’s Anonymous
`e(0/-Xe[Zfem`eZ\[
;`Xee\_\nXji\X[p
kfhl`k%Only he really
nXjeËk%

Although Dianne is not a big football
fan, she’ll never forget the Monday
e`^_k]ffkYXcc^Xd\Y\kn\\ek_\
Minnesota Vikings and Dallas
:fnYfpjfeAXelXip*#(0/*%It was the

first major bet her husband, Don, placed
on a football game. He bet a whopping
$1,500 – an amount to cover accumulated
gambling losses to date – and lost.
More than 25 years later, Dianne shudders
at the memory of that night. She looks back
on it as the beginning of a 14-year period
in which her husband’s gambling took
the family on a roller coaster ride it never
wanted.
Shortly after that Vikings game, Don’s
gambling losses began to mount, leading to
another experience that haunted the family:
his young children watched in dismay as a
stranger came into their house to remove
a Betamax machine, the sales proceeds of
which were used to settle gambling debts.
In the first of many gambling-related lies
to his children, Don explained that the
machine was broken.

4
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In time, Don’s betting advanced from
football to all other sports, and he soon had
his own bookie. “I bet every day of the year
except the Monday and Wednesday before
and after the baseball all-star game, the only
two days of the year when there was no
sports betting,” says Don.
After Don’s bookie was the subject of
a police raid, federal agents dressed in
suits and badges came to the house. That
development sent shock waves through
the family. “That really scared the kids and
I felt we couldn’t have that,” says Dianne.
She subsequently packed up the kids and
moved in hopes of finding a more stable
home environment.
The sight of an empty house served as
the first wakeup call for Don. He began
attending Gambler’s Anonymous in 1986
and convinced Dianne he was ready to quit.
Only he really wasn’t.
Shortly thereafter, Dianne came across a
piece of paper with a list of football games
while the couple was away at a cabin. “I was

Gambers Anonymous Open Meetings—On the first Saturday of each
dfek_#k_\i\`jXjkXe[`e^fg\e>8d\\k`e^XkJk%8cYXej<g`jZfgXc:_liZ_`e
<[`eX]ifd.1*'kf0g%d%K_\d\\k`e^`jfg\ekfXcc#`eZcl[`e^]Xd`cp#]i`\e[jXe[
ZfeZ\ie\[fk_\ijn_fnXekkf_\XiXjg\Xb\ikXcbXYflk^XdYc`e^X[[`Zk`fe%Kf
Ôe[fk_\i>8d\\k`e^j#m`j`knnn%^XdYc\ijXefepdflj%fi^%

assured by Don that they were old games
because he’d quit gambling.” She later
confirmed the list was for current football
games.
As a result, Don became increasingly
sneaky in his dealings. He cancelled
handball games with friends and rearranged
work shifts so he could find more time for
gambling at the casino. Don learned to
kite checks from three checking accounts
he created, and found himself visiting a
banker every day. “I could at least relax on
the weekends when the banks were closed,”
recalls Don some 20 years later. He was
working one job and half of another “to
keep all the balls in the air.”

“Dianne’s stomach still
kliejn_\ej_\j\\j_\i
husband turn the channel
from one football game
to another, conditioned
for so many years to
think he’s checking on
^Xd\j_\Y\kfe%É

a friend so that he could stay at a casino.
When Don, who called his wife every
afternoon like clockwork, didn’t call at the
usual time, Dianne suspected the worst.
Late that afternoon, a call finally came.
“Would you mind if I cashed another $100
check,” Don asked? “Do whatever you
want, stay as long as you want, I don’t care,”
said his defeated wife of 16 years.
In truth, Don’s years of gambling and the
problems it caused had taken a severe toll
on Dianne. It contributed to a depression
that left her suicidal and hospitalized. “I
simply didn’t know how to cope with Don’s
gambling,” says Dianne.
However, Dianne did make a pivotal
decision that Tuesday night. She locked
the bedroom door, so that when Don
eventually came home in the wee hours
of the morning on Wednesday, there was
no question that things were going to be
different.
“I knew I’d hit rock bottom and had to stop
gambling,” says Don. He went to GA that
night and has been attending religiously
every since. That Tuesday night was the last
time he’s ever gambled.

Don forged his wife’s signature a few times
to take out loans to pay gambling debts.
With a flexible work schedule, Don, who
controlled the family’s finances, arranged
to be home when he knew the mailman
would arrive, meeting him several houses in
advance. “The joke was that I was having an
affair with the mailman,” says Don.
The cycle of lies and deceit – as well
as a general absence from the family –
continued through 1994, about eight years
after Don first attended GA. On Tuesday,
December 27, 1994, he called in sick to
work and cancelled a handball match with

Today, Don is well into his recovery and is
a thriving member of society. He considers
himself fortunate in that GA has helped
him, and helped him at an age where he
can still repay his debts and hopefully
accumulate something of a nest egg.
Other gambling addicts require individual
treatment and counseling to help in their
recovery.
The road has been long and not without
challenges. “It was particularly tough to
quit at the beginning,” says Don. “Even
several years into it, I remember seeing a
list of football games and asking myself if

the Packers would cover the spread, etc.”
For her part, all these year’s later, Dianne’s
stomach still turns when she sees her
husband turn the channel from one football
game to another, conditioned for so many
years to think he’s checking on games he
bet on.
Forgiveness, after so many years of
deception, is difficult to grant. In Don and
Dianne’s case, a more complete healing
didn’t occur until well after Don had quit
gambling and the couple had engaged in
Retrouvaille, a type of marriage counseling
that’s similar to a 12-step program.
Thankfully, much of the damage caused
by Don’s gambling has gradually healed.
His daughter, who wouldn’t allow him to
attend her high school graduation nor be
part of her wedding, has reconciled with
Don. “Our kids carried around a ton of hurt
from what their father did,” says Dianne.
“It seemed like every time we wanted to do
something as a family, all of a sudden he
was gone. For the kids, it was one broken
promise after another.”
Today, 17 years into his recovery, Don’s
promises are as good as gold.

e
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NORTHSTAR SPEAKER’S NETWORK

Helps  Spread  the  Word

A longtime advocate for special needs
children, Susan is also particularly
sensitive to the plight of problem
gamblers. “I see problem gamblers as
being lopped off from the rest of the
world,” says Susan. “You don’t hear a lot of
people talking about gambling addictions
as they do with other addictions. Yet,
with treatment, problem gamblers can be
giving, contributing members of society.”

The goal of the NPGA is to provide
gifYc\d^XdYc`e^XnXi\e\jj
training and education to all corners

of the state of Minnesota. One way it
accomplishes this mission is through an
evolving and growing speaker’s network.
The speaker’s network is led by Susan
Campion, LADC, Northstar’s new
training manager who joined the
organization in January. Susan is a
nationally certified gambling counselor
and a member of the Minnesota problem
gambling treatment network.

Susan’s role is to ensure that Northstar’s
roster of problem gambling professionals
and people in recovery are available to
connect with communities through a
variety of outreach events. “We want
to get the word out about problem
gambling to help people understand the
complexities of the addiction and how
and where to get help.”
Speakers from the Northstar speaker’s
network are available to discuss problem
gambling with any number of community
groups and organizations. Recent
programs have included talks to Rotary
and Kiwanis groups, the Optimists
Club, Metro State University students

“Speakers from the
Northstar speaker’s
e\knfibXi\XmX`cXYc\kf
discuss problem gambling
n`k_XepeldY\if]
community groups and
fi^Xe`qXk`fej%É
and several faith groups. The speaker’s
network team also provides training to
professionals such as lawyers, addiction
counselors and corrections officials.
“There is so much that isn’t being done
about problem gambling,” says Susan.
“We want to talk to as many people in the
community as possible to educate them
about this serious addiction.”
Programs are generally offered free
of charge, though donations to the
Northstar Problem Gambling Alliance
are always welcome. For a listing of
upcoming speaker network events, please
consult the NPGA website at www.
NorthstarProblemGambling.org/events.

e

What Does “Problem Gambling” Mean to the General Public? continued from page 1
then call it an addiction.” This feeling
is somewhat contrary to the public
awareness approach that has been taken
over the years, where communications
were developed primarily under the
heading of “problem gambling.”
Another important, and positive,
consensus among the group was that
compulsive gambling is thought of as a
treatable addiction caused by neurological
issues in brain chemistry. While not being
able to detail existing treatment resources,
participants did define their expected
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outcome for treatment help – i.e., that
the gambling addict would be able to
recognize and accept their problem, learn
how to deal with it, and take ongoing
action to manage the issue.
However, while most people embrace the
concept of gambling addiction, a small
percent cling to the position that if a
gambler really wanted to stop, they would.
The study also explored reactions to
different communication approaches,
addressing such questions as: Is this an
emotional or intellectual message? How

does this message affect how you see or
view a problem gambler? How persuasive
is this message? Would you seek help
based on this message?
Ultimately the feedback from the
participants clearly showed that messages
should be hopeful, and directly address
the fact that people with gambling
problems can take responsibility for their
problems, get help, and with the right
treatment and support, achieve recovery.

e

Visit  our  new  website    .  .  .

nnn%Efik_jkXiGifYc\d>XdYc`e^%fi^

Efik_jkXiËje\nn\Yj`k\nXjlem\`c\[\Xic`\ik_`jp\Xi%K_\
site provides a complete offering of resources for problem
^XdYc\ij#Zflej\c`e^gif]\jj`feXcjXe[k_\^\e\iXcglYc`Z%
Some site features include a blog, event listing and an

archive that includes presentations, research reports and a
mXi`\kpf]Efik_jkXiglYc`ZXk`fej%@eX[[`k`fekfk_\i\m`j\[
n\Yj`k\#Efik_jkXiXcjfdX`ekX`ejXefec`e\gi\j\eZ\n`k_
=XZ\YffbXe[Kn`kk\i%
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2233 Hamline Avenue North
Suite 630
Roseville, MN 55113

Attend the 26th National
Conference on Problem
Gambling
Dfm`e^=finXi[`eX
Challenging Economy

July 13-14, 2012
D`cnXlb\\#N@
For more infomation visit:
nnn%eZg^XdYc`e^%fi^

scan to visit
nnn%Efik_jkXiGifYc\d>XdYc`e^%fi^
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